The 16th annual, must-attend gathering of community stakeholders, hosted by Contexture. This year’s Summit convenes industry and community leaders to discuss the future of leveraging clinical and non-clinical data to improve individual and community health and wellness. Join us in Phoenix on Tuesday, October 3 to learn, network and share your thoughts on growing our existing services to support the evolution of health information exchange into health data utilities throughout Arizona, Colorado and beyond.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Historically, this event attracts over 250 healthcare and health IT professionals, and nearly 20% of Summit attendees each year are C-Suite decision-makers. Sponsorship opportunities provide a range of benefits on different levels, including name and brand recognition at the Summit.

PLATINUM SPONSOR $25,000
(Maximum available 1)
- Identified Main Sponsor for Summit event
- Opportunity for remarks or opening video
- Large Logo displayed on Main Stage
- Large Logo displayed on Summit tote bags
- Recognition post on Social Media
- One 8’x10’ exhibit space
- 10 Summit registrations
- Large logo and link on website
- Item in Summit tote bags

GOLD SPONSOR $12,000
(Maximum available 3)
- Sponsor for Breakfast, Lunch or Reception slot
- Logo or slideshow on Main Screen during slot
- Medium Logo displayed on Main Stage
- Medium Logo displayed on Summit tote bags
- Recognition post on Social Media
- One 8’x10’ exhibit space
- 4 Summit registrations
- Medium logo and link on website
- Item in Summit tote bags

SILVER SPONSOR $6,000
(Maximum available 5)
- Sponsor for Break or Wi-Fi/Charging station
- Logo or slideshow during Break or on station
- One 8’x10’ exhibit space
- 2 Summit registrations
- Small logo and link on website
- Item in Summit tote bags

BRONZE SPONSOR $3,000
(Maximum available 11)
- One 8’x10’ exhibit space
- 2 Summit registrations
- Small logo and link on website
- Item in Summit tote bags

To learn more about sponsoring please call (602) 887-5992 or email GetConnected@contexture.org.